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DR. S.B.HARRIMAN
No. 16 North Pearl Street,

( the Warner IsaileViic-,- )

i KIC1IMOND, INI).
'flic llcnr: From 1 to 2, and from

0 to 7 I. M. and at all other timet when not
profrssio? allv engaged.

Richmond.' Nov. . 186. 19:'t

Attention Given to Surgery!

R. E. HATJGHTON, M, D;

,SurgeonvSURGICAL OFFICE, No. 86,
South Franklin-st- ,

RICHMOND, IHD.
'.SB-Offi-

ce boors, from 6 to 8 a m; 12 to t
pm, and 6 to 9 pm. Sept 2470. 18

DR. J. HOWELLS
Horn gb op athist
OFFICE-N- o. 6 North-Frankl- in St.

'' residence-N-o. 25 Sonth-Front- st

; RICHMOND, INDIANA.
Orrics Houes From 10 to 12 a. m., and

from 2 to 4, and 7 to 8 p. m. 14-l- y

J, fl.'McINTYBE, M. D.t
Office opposite Haatington Hoast,

RICHMOND, INDIANA.

Special Attention Given to Surgery
Residence No. 17 South Franklin Street.

nl3-l- y.

.. NICHOLSON & BRO.,
Booksellers and Stationers,
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"BE JUST AND FEAR NOT:

RICHMOND,

HEPICltlES
Hoofland's German Bit-

ters,
Hoofland's German Ton

ic,

Hoofland's Podophyllin
Fill,

Hoofland's Greek Oil.

Hoofland's German Bitters.
BITTERS WITHOUT ALCOHOL CR SPIRITS OF

ANT KIND
different from alt others. It is composed
the pure juices or vital principle of

Roots, Herbs and Barks (or as medicinally
termed, extracts), the worthless or inert por-
tions of the ingredients not being used.
Therefore, in one bottle of this Hitters there

contained as much medicinal virtue as will
found in several gallons of ordinary mix-

tures. The Roots, Ac, used in this Bitters
are grown in Germany, their vital principles
extracted in that country by a scientific
Chemist and forwarded to the manufactory in
this city, where they are compounded and
bottled, ioutaimng no spirituous ingredi
ents, this Bitters is free from the objections
urged against an others ; no desue lor stim
nlants can be induced from their use, tbey
cannot make drunkards, and cannot, under
any circumstances, have any but a beneficial
effect.

Hoofland's German Tonic
Was compounded for those not inclined to
extreme bitters, and is intended for use in
cases when some alcoholic stimulant is re-

quired in connection with the Tonic proper-
ties of the Bitters. Each bottle of the Tonic
contains one bottle of the Bitters, combined
with pure Santa Crcz Rum, and flavored in
such a manner that the extreme bitterness of
the Bitters is overcome, forming a prepara-
tion highly agreeable and pleasant to the pal-
ate, and containing the medicinal virtues of
the Bitters. The price of the Tonic is $1.50
per bottle, which many persons think too
high. They must take into consideration that
the stimulant used is guaranteed to be of a
pure quality. A poor article could be fur-
nished at a cheaper price, but is it not better
to pay a little more and have a good article?
A medicinal preparation should contain none
but the best ingredients, and they who ex
pect to obtain a cheap compound will most
certainly be cheated

They are the Greatest known Rcm- -
edies

For LilVER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA,
NERVOUS DEBILITY, JAUNDICE,

DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS,
ERUPTION'S OF THE SKIN,

and all diseases arising from
a Disordered Liver,

Btomacn, or IM-
PURITY

of the
BLOOD.

Read the fallowing symptoms :
Constipation. Flatulence. Inward Piles

Fullness ot Blood to the Head, acidity of the
Stomach, Nausea, Heart-bur- n, Disgust for
Food, Fulness or Weight in the Stomach,
Soar Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering t
the Pit of the Stomach, Swimming ot the
Head, Hurried or Difficult Breathimr, Flutter
ing at the Heart, Choking or Suffocating Sen-
sations when in a Lying Posture, Dimness of
V ision, Dots or Webs bobre the Sight, Dull
Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Perspiration,
Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in
the Side, Back, Chest, Loins, Ac, Sudden
Flushes of Heat, Burning in the Flesh. Con
stant imaginings of Evil, and Great Depres-
sion of Spirits. AH these indicate Disease of
the Liver, or Digestive Organs combined with
impure blood.

The use of the Hitters or Tonic will soon
cause the above symptoms to disappear.
the patient will become well and healthy.

Dr. Hoofland's Greek Oil,

Lightning Cure for all kinds of Paias
and Aches.

Applied Externally. It will cure all
kinds of Pains and Aches, such as Rheuma
tism, Neuralgia, Toothache, Chilblains, Frost
Bites, Sprains, Uruises. Headachss. Pains in
the Back and Loins, Pains in the Back and
Loins, Pains in the Joints or Limbs, Stings
oi insects, Kingworms, etc,

'1AKEN INTERN ALLY. It Will CUTS KldnCV
Complaints, Backaches, Sick Headache, Colic,
uysentery, ifiarrncea, "Jnolera infantum,
Vboiera Morbus, Uramds and rams in the
Momach, t ever and Ague, Coughs, Colds
Astnma, etc,

Dr. Hoofland's Podophyllin,
OR SUBSTITUTE FOB MERCURY PILL.

TWO PILLS A DOSE.

The moat poaerul , yet innocent, Vegetable Ca
thartic known.

It is not necessary to take a handful ot
these Pills to produce the desired effect ; two
ot tnem act quickly and powerfully, cleans
tag the Liver, Stomach, and Bowels of all
impurities. The principal ingrelient is Pod- -

npbyllin.or the Alcoholic extract of Man
drake, which is by many times more Power
ful, Acting, and searching, than the Mandrake
itself. Its peculiar action is upon the Liver,
cleansing it speedily from all obstructions,
with ail the power oi Mercury, yet free from
the injurious results attached to the use of
that mineral.

For all diseases, in which a cathartic is in
dicated, these Pills will give entire satisfac
lion in everv case. 1 bey never foil.

In cases ot Liver Complaint. Dyspepsia,
and extreme Uostiveness, Lr. HooUand a Ger
man Bitters or Time should bo used in con
nection with the Pills. The tonic effect cf
the Bitters or Tonic builds up the svstem,
The Bitters or Tonic purifies the Blood,
strengthens the nerves, regulate the Liver,
and gives strength, energy, and vigor.

h.eep yotr iiowels active with the Fills,
and tone up the system with Bitters or Tonic,
and no disease can retain its hold, or ever as
sail you.

Ibese medicines are sold by all Druggists
aau ueaiern in njemcines everjwnere.

Kecoilect that it is Lr. Hoofland's ueb- -

:d hlrSlaW Vddo JaUow
i t ,:a ,

. . .
no

elae that he mav sav i inst a. frond, hwinaii
he males a lirirtr nrofit on it. Than Rem.
ediei will be sent by Express to any localitr,
upon application to the PRINCIPAL OFFICE.

" oVS.VV."' M1
anva o incL i , riiiiiuiI.LrillA.

0HAS. M. EVANS, Proprietor.
Foemebly C. It. JACKSON A CO.

Thete Remcdiet are for Sale ly Druaqiutt
Storelcecperi.and iledictne Dealer: evervtcher
throughout the United Statee, Canadae, South
Amertea, an the Wtit Me .

now instruct others and suggest to
those who are trying to reach a
position he is fitted to enter upon.
No more an apprentice but ever ai

tudeut. . '

We, too, are ready to enter up
on tbe new year and Us duties.

f

This may be our last.Saturday
Nijht. . But for those we love, we
wish it were. The rough tools of
the apprentice have been used we

are ready to enter another room to
continue labor at any time. Till
we are called we shall work here
more and more earnestly. Per-

haps those we love will be ready
to enter upon the new year of cx
istence with us. That will be

happiness, for it is not so pleas-
ant lo'woik alone! '

Sometimes, as t, we can
bear the workmen in the grand
workroom beyond our apprentice- -

nhipf Sometimes they come and
tell us all about what they are do

ing, and what for, and who for.
Sometimes they come, or one comes
from their number, and tell U9 that
all we write is read Over There as
here that sometimes we write
words which are read by those whe
have gone before,' and they look
sad till they read the better ones,
which are more ' from the heart
than the head the only ones that
have weight in the beautiful Eter-

nal."
' ' "',,','.

But this much we know. The re
is an apprenticeship here, there is
a great workshop there. All those

great inventions are'planned there
suggested to us here, and thus

we work with those who work with

us, though often we know it not.
We do not create thoughts. God
alone is the creator. If wc pause
in our work or writing to think or
and within ourselves, we cannot
think. We must keep step to pro
gress. It will be glorious working
there. Eternity, is no resort for
idlers. There will be other duties
than singing hymns aud walking
in processions. Each of us will

live, and work, and be made use-

ful in the new year to the new life.
There will be no prison-pe- n of fire
to consume in spite, in the grand
work-roo- of the. Eternal.

Our friend is confident that with
the new week and the New Year
he will enter upon a new life, lie
has been told 60. ; His reason tells
him so. The "work there Is u bo
tells him so. '

So shall we all work Over There.
The poor beggar whose, heart i9

good will be at work therewhile
the rich person whose heart is not
good will be taught and schooled
till it i9. We all shall be busy in

the industrious future. We sliall

go as on the wings of the win I ,

with plans, thoughts, ideas, aug
gestions, inventions with love,
mercy, forgiveness, humiliation,
and lessons the religion of Christ
more than of man, till in time the
world will be better, and the mil-

lions of worlds God has, as be ha s

thid, shall be better, and better,
and better, and better, as we shall
earnestly strive to be from this
blessed Saturday Night. 'Brick'
POJIEROT.

Next Monday will be a great day
in the Criminal Court' of Marion

County. The Cold Spriug trage-
dy will be resurrected for the third
time, and its characters, living and
dead, made to pass in review be-

fore the multitude. Several chron-

ic pills in the form of superanua-te- d

old codgers, are hovering about,
hoping to be subpoenaed as jurors,
thereby securing exemption from

legitimate labor for a couple of
weeks at least Such men are no
more fit to take such a prominent
part in this trial than they are to
teach Greek in Cambridge College.
Spot 'em, Sheriff, and send them
about their business laying cobble-

-stone pavements; or selling
peanuts by the pint. Ind. Mir-

ror.

Muncie has a heroine in the per-
son of Miss Lottie Bice, a lady of

eighteen years, who jumped into
the river last Friday, at the risk
of her own life, and saved that of
a little boy who had broken through
the ice.

A young lady in company being
asked to play tbe 'Maiden's Pray-
er,' cheerfully struck up 'Mother,
may I go out to swim.'

While Massachusetts is excited
about opening libraries on Sun-

day, Scotland is deeply moved
concerning the introduction of

into church ser-
vices. The samo speeches are made
in opposition to both innovations.

Prominent at the last President's
reception, was a citizen of Cory-do- n,

N. H., who resolutely kept
his hat on, telling the ushers that
he had heard how fellows at Wash-

ington stole strangers' hats, and he
didn't mean to hare his stolen.
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THE KIDNEYS.
The Kidneys are two in number, situated

at the upper part of the loin, surrounded by
fat, and consisting of three parts, viz : the
Anterior, the Interior, and the fcxterior.

' The anterior absorbs. Interior consists of
tissues or veins, which serve as a deposit fcr
the urine and convey it to the exterior. The
exterior is a conductor also, terminating in a
tingle tube, and called the uterus. The ute
rus are connected with the bladder.

The bladder is composed of various cover
ings or tissues, divided into parts, viz : the
tipper, the Lower, the Nervous, and the Mu
cous. I he upper expels, the lower retains.
Many have a desire to urinate without the
ability ; others urinate without the ability to
retain. This frequently occurs in children.

To cure theie affections, we must bring in
to action the muscels, which are engaged in
their various functions. If the v are neglect
ed, Grave! or Dropsy may ensue.

The reader must also be made aware, that
however slight maybe the attack, it is sure to
affect the bodily health and mental powers,
as our nesh and blood are supported irom
these sources.

A

Gout, or Rheumatism. Is
of

Pain occuring in the loins is indicative of
the above diseases. They occur in persons
disposed to ecid stomach and chalky concre
tions. is

be
The Gravel.

The gravel ensues from neglect or improp
er treatment ot the kidneys. These organs
being weak, the water is not expelled from
the bladder, but allowed to remain ; it be-

comes feverish, and sediment forms. It is
from this deposit that the stone is formed,
and gravel ensues.

Dropsy
Is a collection of water in some parts of the
body, and bears different names, according to
t!- - parts affected, vis.: when generally dif
fused over the body, tt is called Anasarca ;
when of the abdomen. Ascites ; when ot tue
cheat, Hydrotnorax.

Treatment.
Helmbold's highly concentrated compound'w i atAXtracv dqcdu l aeciueuiT one ui ue

BEST REMEDIES

For diseases of the bladder, kidneys, gravel,
dropsical swellings, rheumatism, and gouty
affections. Under this head we have arrang-
ed Dvauria, or difficulty and pais, in passing
water, Scanty Secretion, or small and Ire
quent discharges of water ; strangury, or
stopping of water ; Hematuria, or bloody
nrinn limit and Kheumatism ot inekidnevs.
without any change in quantity, but increase I

in color, or dark water. It was always I

highly recommended by the late Dr.Physick,
m tneseanections.

THIS MEDICINE INCREASES

The power of digestion, and excites the ab
sorbents into healthy exercise by which the
watery or calcareous depositions, and all n- -i

natural eniargenieuts, as well as pain and
inflammation, are reduced, and it is taken by
men, women, and children. Directions for
ase and diet accompany.

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 25, 1867.

n.T. Helmbold, Druggist :

- Dsab Sir I have been a sufferer, for up-
ward ol twenty years, with gravel, bladder,
and kidney affections, during which time I
have used various medicinal preparations,
and been uuder the treatment of the most
eminent Physicians, experiencing but little
relief.

Having seen your preparations extensively
advertised, I consulted with my family phys-
ician in regaid to using your Extract Buchu.

1 did this because I had used all kinds of
advertised remedies, and had found them
worthless, and, some quite injurious , in fact,
I despaired of ever getting well, and determ-
ined to use no remedies hereafter unless I
knew of the ingredients. It was this that
prompted me to use your remedy. As you
advertised that it was composed of buchn,
eubebs, and juniper berries, it occurred to me
and my physician as an excellent combina-
tion, and, with his advice, after an examina-
tion of the article, and consulting again with
the druggist, I concluded to try it. I com-
menced it) use abont eight months ago, at
which time I was confined to my room. From
the first bottle I was astonished and gratified
at the beneficial effect, and after using it t iree
weeks, was able to walk out. I felt much like
writing you a full statement of my case at
that time, but thought my improvement
might only be temporary, and therefore con
cluded to defer and ee if it would effect a
perfect cure, knowing then it would be of
greater value to you, and more satisfactory
to me.

Iam now able to report that a cure is effec-
ted after using the remedy for fife months.

I hare not uaed any now for three months,
and feel as well in all respects as I ever did.

Your Buchu being devoid of any unpleas
ant lasie ana ouor, a nice tome ana iq vigor a
tor of the system, I do not mean to be with'
out it whenever occasion may require its use
n such altections.

m. Mccormick.
Should any doubt Mr. McCormick's state

ment, he refers to the following gentlemen :
Hon. Ws. tfiQLiR,

Pennsylvania.
Hon. Taos. B. Florence,

Philadelphia.
Hon. J. C. Knox,

Jo i e, Philadelphia.
Hon. J. S. black,

Judge, Philadelphia.
IIon.D. R. Porter,

Pennsylvania
Hon. Ellis Levis,

.1 udge, Philadelphia.
Hon. R. V, Urikk,

Jude, United States Court.
Hon. Q. VV. Woodward,

Jiule, Philadelphia.
Hon. W. A. Porter,

City Solicitor, Philadelphia.
Hon. John Bioler,

California.
HoU'E. Banks,

Anlitor General, Washington, D.
And many others, if necessary.

Sold by Druggints and Dealers everywhere
Beware of counterfeits. Ask for Helmbold's.
Take no other.

Price-$-- 5!5 Per Bottle,

OR SIX BO riLES FOR 8.i

P.f!,," "y fA?:!' D""ib V-P -
lams m ftu Diiujuiuumiiuus.

Address II. T. HtLMBOLD, Drug and
Cbem eal Warehouse, 691 Broadway, N. Y.

mjONE ARE GENUINE UNLESS DONE
I ej np in

Steel-engrav- ed Wrapper,
With fac-sim- ile of my Chemical Warehouse,
and signed

H. T. HELMBOLD.
al4-- l

Whole Number,)
to? 8 f 49.

We have erred in judgment, as all
do at times; have not spoken a
many kind words as we mighty
have not done all the good we

might have done, and would have
the charge of onmuon erased.

But this cannot be! So we will
strive . the more earnestly to do
better the year to come, the better
to be ready for the year of the
eternal, when oar real life our
real happiness will begin, never
to end. ,

Just before nightfall a bright--,

faced young man called at our pri-
vate room, where none can enter
except invited. He was a stran-

ger. We never had seen him be-

fore. He warmed by the cheerful
fire and said: . .

'Pardon this intrusion. They
told me at your business office
that I might find you here, so 1

came. Will you please accept this
little present a plain gold pen, as
a New Year's gift, from one who
has read one of your Saturday
Night chapters, till every line and
word is committed to memory, and
which chapter is my faith, my hope
and my guide.'

'Thank you, my young friend.
If tbe present is one you can af
ford to make, we will accept it as
a memento, and to use in writing
other chapters. Where do you re-

side?'
'In Paterson.
'What business are you engaged

in?' .

'I but yesterday finished my ap-

prenticeship in a machine-sho- p,

where, rail-ro- ad locomotives aro
made.'

'Just finished your schooling?'
.A UV, Oil

'And are going to work with the
New Year?' . .

Yes, sir to work as a journey-
man.'

Do you feel glad?'
'Yea, sir.'
'Did the time seem long while

you were learning the trade?'
'Not very I had so much to

learn and wanted to be a good
workman.' -

'What will you do in the future?'
'Work in the shop till I can ob-

tain a better situation, or work op
to a foremanship. And I will try
real hard to do well will , save
what I earn, and in a few years
have a nice little home, perhaps,
or will have enough ahead to go in
with somebody in a new shop.'

'You will succeed if you wish to.
The future rests with yourself.
You can be a man or a loafer a
success or a railure. Ana what
you are here, you will be in the
Eternal; a worker, planner and

uggestor as you strive on earth.
So I believe, and my life will

attest my earnestness. Good even

ing.'
Good evening and good for--

tune!'
He went his way. Hours since.

Before us ia the pen he left us. A
plain, pure gold pen. When comes
the New Year we may write with
it, but not till this one, which so
long has been a willing servant,
shall be used up. But it has its
history as every little article we
can rest the eye upon has as wo
all have.

O! The histories! Who but God
knows them all?

The pen with which we now
write the little gold band on our
finger the clean glass inkstand
before us that beautiful paper
weight those beautiful bronze or-

naments on our desk that little
crooked pin on the floor every-
thing has its history, in itself and
in connection with something else.

Some day we will write our his
tory for a few friends to read. Not
for all, for not all can appreciate
motives. Not all care to know
when they have histories of their
own

Thinkuig! The week has gone.
A new morn has come. Our young
friend who called is not here. The
pen he left is before us, ready for
work, as he is ready.

He said he was ready to begin
lifo. Then he will succeed. And
we, too, are ready.

The New Year is upon ns.
There is work to do. We enter
upon it earnestly, with no fear as
to results or of the future. Joys
may or may not come we will
work on the same. Misery, sor-
row, agony, trouble, sickness, mis-
fortune may come. Well let them.
Others are thus visited, and live.
We will try to avoid them to so
live as to escape more than comes
to us from acts of others. Then

18, 1871.
THEY DIDN'T THINK

by fhoosbb cabt.
Once a trap was baited

With a piece of cheese ;
It tickled so a little mouse

It almost made him sneeze ;
An old rat said, "There's danger,

Be careful where you go 1"

"Nonsence I" said the other,
"I don't think you know I '

So he walked in boldly
Nobody in sight ;

First he tookanoble,
Then he took a bite ;

Close the trap ;ogether
Snapped as quick as wink,

Catching mousey fast there,
'Cause he din't think.

Onee a little turkey,
Fond of her own way.

Wouldn't ask tbe old ones
Where to go or star ;

She said, "I m not a baby,
Here I am half-grow- n ;

Surely 1 am big enough
To run about alone 1''

Off she went, but somebody
Hiding saw her pass ;

Soon like snow her feathers
Covered a II the grass.

So she ma Je a supper
For a sly young mink,

'Cause she was so headstrong
That she wouldn't think.

Once there was a robin
Lived ontside the dnor,

Who wanted lo go inside
And hop upon the floor.

"Oh, no," said the mother,
"You must stay with me;

Little birds are safest
Sitting in a tree."

"I don't care," said robin,
And gave his tail a fling,

"I don't think the old folks
Know quite everything."

Down he flew, and Kitty seised his
Before he'd time to blink.

'Oh," he cried, "I'm sorry,
But I didn't think."

Now, my little children,
You who read this song.

Don't yon see what trouble
Comes of thinking wrong T ,

And can't you take a warning
From their dreadful fate,

Who began their thinking
When it ivas too late ?

Don't think there's always safety
Where no danger shows,

Don't suppose you know more
Than anybody knows :

But when you're warned of ruin,
Pause upon the brink,

And don't go under headlong,
'Cause you didn't think.

'The Little Church Around the Cor
ner."

Mr. Holland, a veteran actor and highly re
spected man, died recently, ia New York, and
his friend, Mr. Joseph Jefferson, applied to a
clergyman to allow tbe funeral to lake place
from his church. Consent was given, but
when tbe minister, Rev. Mr. auine, learned
that Holland had been an actc r, l,e withdrew
it, adding, "There is a little obuich around
tbe corner from mine, from wLich they allow
actors to be buried; you'd better make appli-
cation there." Mr. Jefferson lift with the
remark, "All honor to the little churoh around
the corner V

'Bring him not here, where our sainted f--
"t

Are treading the path to glory :
Bring him cot here, where our Savior sweet

Repeats, lor in, His story.
Go take him where such things are done,

(For he sat in the seat of tbescorner)
To wbeie they hire room, for we hare none,

10 that little church, round the corner. '

So spake the holy man of God
Of an ther man, his brother,

Whose cold remains, ere they sought the aod,
IT. 1 nniv u l 1 1. . . a i m

Might be read above them by one whose light
Was, "Brethren love one another;"

Had only asked that a prayer be read
Ere his flesh went down to join tbe dead,
Whilst his spirit looked, with suppliant eyes,
Searching for God throughout tbe skies.
But the priest frowned "'o," and his brow

was bare
Of loye in tbe sight of the mourner. '

And they locked for Christ and found Him
where T

In that little church round the corner I

Ah 1 well, God grant when, with aching feet,
We tread lile's last few paces,

That we may hear some accents sweet.
And kiss, to the end, fond faces,

God grant that this tired flesh may rest
f'KtlA :
i --mi iu u a. lunaum uioui uei

While the sermon is (.reached, and the rites
are read.

In no church where the heart of love is dead,
Ana the pastor a pious prig at best,
But in some small nook where God's con

fessed
Some little church round the corner I

A. E. Lancasteb.

OUR SATURDAY NIGHT.

Ready to Begin.

Saturday Night of the year!
The old is finished or soon

will be. And then the New Year
will begin, with its rolling shad
ows and wondrous experiences.

It is within fifty minutes of mid
night as we commence this para
graph. All the evening have we
been sitting alone. The noise of
the street lias not reached us for
we have bten busy with memory,
and talking with the unseen, who
have git en us light and promise
that during the year to couie i

shall do more good and make more
people happier than in an)' year
before since we took up the pen
to write words of earnest, kindly
meaning.

We have been thinking. Do you,
good friend, ever think? Do you
ever pausejin your race for wealth,
position, or dissipation, to let the
gooJ spirits, who are with us ev-

er, tell us what they would, and
suggest the heaven-bor- n thoughts
which make us better as we stop
to listen, then remember and adopt.
We have been thinking of the past
year. It has been one of trial, of
joy, of sorrow, of happiness and
of struggling. We have done ma
ny things we would were blotted
from the record, and if any one
who reads has not, let that person
censure! We have made a few
persons happier; have wronged no
one; have not swerved from . that
we believed and believe to be right.

And what if the Hon. gentleman
an M. C. in expectancy,

"Has been every thing by turns and nothing
long."

Wise men often change fools
NEVER !

'Tis most true, that during the
late war of the Southern Democratic

Rebelion, his clarion voice rang
out in dire vengeance threatening

the copperheads opposed to the
chastising of the rebels. How viv-

idly we remember the fearful an-

athemas hurled at the tall "syca-
more of the Wabash" and his affll-Utor- s,

giving notice fiat were he

military command in the State,
he would make summary work
with them would hang them

gently perforate their vitals and
otherwise extinguish their light.
Had this valorous Sancho Pansa
bsen clothed with a little brief au-

thority, he would doubtless have
paid his respects to the Hon. Dan-

iel, and may-h- ap to the editor of
the "Herald."

There is scarcely a question but
that in some lucid interval, he
would have arraigned, tried by
drum bead court martial, condemn-
ed and executed them. We almost
shudder at the bare contemplation
of the scene. Just to think D. W.
V. and the editor of the "Herald,"
standing at the place of execution,
in the presence of the Hon. D. S.
Gooding, one of Lincoln's minions:

Gooding (to the prisoners)
Have you any thing to say ?

Voorhees "Farewell, a long
farewell to all my greatness !"
"This is the state of man; y he puts forth
The tender leaves, blossoms.
And bears his blujhing honors thick upon

him:
Tbe third day comes a killing frost;
And, when he thinks, giod easy man, full

surely
His greatness is ripening nips his root,
And then be falls, as I do

Had I but served my country with hal f thr zeal
ve served my party, I would not now

Be left naked to mr enemies."

Editor Herald (to Daniel)
Peace ! Peace ! Let's die like
men. Farewell vain world, with
all its pomp and glory. Farewell !

The drop falls and with it two

lights of resurrected Democracy.
"See by what n slender thread hang everlast-

ing things."
Herein we witness not only the

gratitude of the Editor of the Her
ald, but also do we behold as well,
the capacious head of the eloquent
Mr. Gooding, and besides his great
and magnanimous, forgiving heart.

Hence we join with the Herald,
in saying by all means let him be
admitted to his seat in congress,
lor which his ignominious oppo-
nent holds the certificate in vio-

lation of outraged democracy and
further, as a warning to all such
ballot-bo- x sf Ters as Judge Wil
son, let Congress declare by solemn
resolution that all persons hereaf- -

ter presenting credentials for ad
mission, before a d

democratic committee have had
time to overhaul and recount the
tickets shall be forever rendered
ineligible to a seat in Congress !

An observing youih of our ac-

quaintance lost a favorite pup re-

cently, by the animal playfully
licking the face of his blonde sis-

ter just before she started to a
ball, says the Chicago Republican.

Mrs. Ingham, of Iowa, will live
in history as the woman who deliv-
ered a Thanksgiving sermon while
her husband proudly sat back of
the pulpit holding the baby.

An Arkansas planter, who has
carefully noted the work of about
sixty Chinamen, reports thai the'
are better cotton pickers than the
negroes, and that they are very in-

dustrious an I obedient, and at the
same time cleanly in their habits
and persons. They work for 815
a month and board, aud live i rin-cipa- lly

on rice and molasses.

Gratry, one day in
Paris, thinking he had left his watch
at home, took it out of his pocket
to see if he had time to go back af-
ter it. Neandef, the chuic'i his-

torian, used to go to his lectures
in his night cap and night gown,
and sometimes walked in the gut-
ter. But all those cases do not
equal that of the man who takes a
paper year after year and always
forgets to pay for it.

An Amsterdam journal says that
New York is so defiant of law, and
so full of ruffians, that clergymen
carry mnskets to church, and that
persons who bear around the con-
tribution box arm themselves with
revolvers.

A Persian manuscript of --great
beauty, containing sixty full page
miuature illuminations, and pro-
fusely ornamented throughout in
gold and colors in the highest class
of ancient att, was recently sold in
London for 81,025.

Tbe situation in South Carolina
is described as follows by a cor-

respondent from the capital: 'The
martial law bill is dead; impeach-
ment ended; no kuklux on the
rampage; no money in the treas-
ury. The capital is indeed dull
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GOODING WILSON.

"If Congress does justice, Good-

ing

in

will be admitted to bis seat."
Richmond Dem. Herald.
Just so. Strongly and decided

ly as we are attached to oar party
and to its principles, we can bat
re-ech- the Herald's judgment.
Nor can we imagine how any sane

person, after baying witnessed the
marked ability, the transcendent
intellect, the protound learning, the
versatile cenius. the more than
commendable zeal, the legal acu

men, the keen discrimination, the
amazing tact, the elegance of man

ners, the refinement of grace, and
tbe admirable magnanimity with
which he conducted the case, but
more especially, during thelast
day and night of the examination
of witnesses, could possibly arrive
at any othei conclusion!

We are confirmed in our opinion
when we call to mind the eloquent,
pathetic, argumentative, classical,
beautifully composed, highly gram
matical, ornamental, exuberant and

gushing appeal to Judge Wildon,
made by the Hon. D. S. Gooding,
most piteously imploring the for
me' after he had received the
certificate, and after the patriotic
superserviceable revising commit-

tee, had re handled l

and the tickets to re

sign and recanvass the district
The cool selfishness, the unpa

triotic hardihood, and the unblush

ing effrontery with which Mr. Wil
son repelled the generous offer
contained in the appeal at once

stigmatize him as unworthy the
confidence of a generous constitu
ency !

The high handed and illegal pro-
cedure of Judge Wilson, in contin-

uing the examination of a witness,
after 11 p m., when Mr. Gooding
had voluntarily waived the hour of
adjournment (10 p. m.,) in order
to show that Mr. D. P. Holloway,
and Mr. John Lynch had a legal
right to vote in Richmond, is sim-

ply preposterous, and the commit-
tee of Congress will doubtless re-

ject this portion of the record.
What if these gentlemen have

never voted any where else, have
they not voluntarily ostracised
themselves from the folds of civil
ization by going to Washington,
and thus placed themselves where
they have no rights that "the white
man's party" are bound to respect?

For the benefit of such persons
as may not enjoy the happiness
and the pleasure of an acquaint-
ance with the distinguished the
learned and the eloquent Mr.
Gooding we are induced to at-

tempt a sketch of some of his ex
cellencies. But as we feel our ut-

ter inability to do him justice, we

may be pardoned for calling in

requisition the aid of that delinea-
tor of man, the immoital bard of
.dron :

'See what a grace was seated ou his brew:
Hyperion's curls, the front of Jove himself.
An eye like Mars, to threaten and command;
A station like the herald, Mercury,
Xew-lifhte- d on a beaven-kissin- g hill ;
A combination and a form, indeed,
Where every God did seem to set bis seal,
To give the world assurance of a man."

Ar.d then with what graceful
mijosty, and awe inspiring mien,
willi what impressive dignitj, and
w i.dei exciting sublimity, w uld
he ' ddress the ssstmblfri windom
of tli iistii n How forcibly he
would lftnibd one of t lie Golden
Agcol American Oratory, and viv-

idly rt call to min i the scenes of
the triumphs of the impassioned
eloquence of Clay, in his palmiest
days. In imagination we ran al-

most drink in the dulcet strains,
and heaven-enroptnr- ed accents of
the4 gifted orator, equalling in ef-

fect the music of the fabled Or
phens, when flowing streams stood
still, and cloud-cappe- d mountains
bowed their heads, entranced with
the enchanting melody of his harp!
With what burning eloquence, he
would pour out "thoughts that
breathe and words that burn," snr-passin- g

in convincing force the
happiest efforts of the great De-

mosthenes, wheu he held his audi-
tors spell bound by the more than
Hybla sweetness of his voice !

"He speaks, and attention watches his lip,He reasons, and conviction closes his r
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M.E.H.LLIS,
- (Successor to T. Rose,) .

North-we- st Corner Mam and Pearl Street..
. n7tf Riehatond, Indiana

JOHN H. F OFF,
A TTORNEY AT LAW and NO--

im.TARt, Office No. 33, Main-stree- t,

R .araond, Ind: attends to the collec-
tion of all claims in any State o the Union.
Will practice in any of the Courts of Indisr a
and Ohio, execute weeds, Mortgages, ana
Powers of Attorney, either inland or for.
eign. By special arrangement with C. P.
Ada., in Cincinnati, (German Consul) and
Hillbb a Co., of New York, I am enabled to
forward and receive any money packages or
other valuables, as well as to attend to the
transit of persons from any part ofEurope
or from thiscouutry.All business strictly confidential and
prompt i r auenaeuvo. J.a.iv

, July 7th. 1869. , . ltf ,

JAMES M. STARR,
Steam and Gas Fipe

FITTER,
Gas Office on Main Street, between

Peat 1 and Mines, on 3d Floor.

Gas Fixtures, at Less
1HAN EASTERN PRICES,

All work promptly done in the best and
most satisfactory manner and Wabeanted.

Kichmond.Jan 5, 1809. 44:ly

Jehiel Railsback,
U ESPECTFULLY announces to the

a, citizens of Richmond and Wayne coun
ty, that ha has resumed the Practice of
law in the room over Haines' Store, oppo-
site the Richmond National Bank, where he
wonld be pleased to see his old friends and
all desiring his assistance in (bat line.
v Entrance one door East of Petchell'a Store,
ana over uuason drugstore, Aiain-s- t:

Richmond, Aug. 10, 1870.

A UGUSTU8 D. YOUNG,

Attorney and Notary.
Kce over Hudson's Drugstore, near

the corner of Slain and Marion, entrance one
door East of Pete hell's Store,

V, 1870 Richmond, Ind.

MOTE & fiWAINE,

PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTISTS.
' ' '- . (

Are prepared to do all kinds of work la
heir line of business, and tn

THE DEOT STYLE!
AT THEIR OALLKRIES

304, and 306 Muin-St- ., Third Story,

A N D

'; Corner of Main and Filth Streets,

Richmond, Indiana..

n3ftf

"WOOD! WOOD
.BOUr 800 CORDS OF WOOD
hi tree for dale, about two miles from

fticamond
Apply to

JAMES M. STARR,
At the Gas Works

Richmond .Sept. 21,l8fi.

TREMONT HOUSE,
JOHN ELLIOTT. Proprietor.

CORNER OF FIFTH AND MAIN,
Richmond. Ind.

MIGUOLSOK A BRO. J. B. COWOILL

NICHOLSON & CO.,
BOOK BINDERS,

RICHMOND, 1MD.

WEf re prepared to execute BINDING
IILANK BOOK WORK, in

all its branches, and the best style.

Alter any Pattern, Done to Order
Sf Bring your Ml SIC and have itBounl Paged and Indexed.
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